Beach Volleyball Match Results
Georgia State vs Florida State
Mar 07, 2021 at Baton Rouge
( LSU Beach Volleyball Stadium)

#2 Florida State 5, #19 Georgia State 0

1. Alaina Chacon/Molly McBain (FS) def. Maddy Delmonte/Eden Hawes (GSUBVB) 21-17, 21-16
2. Torrey Van Winden/Keara Rutz (FS) def. Olivia Stasevich/Mattie Johnson (GSUBVB) 24-22, 21-10
3. Sara Putt/Maddie Anderson (FS) def. Kelly Dorn/Meagan McCall (GSUBVB) 18-21, 21-16, 15-6
4. Payton Caffrey/Liz Waters-Leiga (FS) def. Kate Novack/Bella Ferary (GSUBVB) 21-18, 22-20
5. Kate Privett/Jenna Johnson (FS) def. Becky Tresham/Maddie Gordon (GSUBVB) 21-15, 21-12

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (5,4,2,1,3);